
  

The Flying Boat Airplane 
 

The paragraph below tells about a special event in January. Can you find and mark ten errors in the paragraph? You 

might look for errors of capitalization, punctuation, spelling, or grammar.  
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The paragraph below tells about a special event in January. Can you find and mark ten errors in the paragraph? You 

might look for errors of capitalization, punctuation, spelling, or grammar.  

 

 

On a coool spring day in April off the year 1910, William Howard Taft become the 

first US president to start the baseball season by throwing our the first pithc. He had 

come to Leaugre Park in Washington, D.C. to sea the Senators play the A’s. His 

tradition has carried on every since. President Obama will starts the 2011 base ball 

season by throwing out the first pitch in April.  
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It’s a bird! It’s a plane No, its a flying boat airplane! The first commercial 

airplane flight was actually a flying boat. It happen in January 1914. A 

former mayor of St Petersburg, Florida, paid 400 to fly from St. Petersburg 

to Tampa. The 18mile trip took only 23 minutes by plane. Traveling the 

same distance by ship would of taken over two hours. Since the flight was 

successful, plane trips across the Tampa Buy became popular. Passengers 

paid $five each way to take a trip on the special boat plain. 
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